Elogees Eligible Veterans May Now Apply For Compensation Under Korean Bonus Plan

Gene Price has the look of a Frankenstein. In his announced appearance on the stage of the Little Country Theatre this year, he is to dash down to the American Legion and get Form Letter "A" to fill out. If you were in the Army or Air Force and are claiming overseas duty, then start with the paragraph above that begins "Then get hold of..."

Veterans who were in the service between June 25, 1950 and July 27, 1953 will be interested to know that North Dakota Korean Conflict Veterans Compensation is now available to them. All veterans who were in that during time will begin now in order to get their cash as soon as possible.

The first thing to do is to fill out, and send it to the St. Louis address given on Form Letter "A" for overseas verification.

Get hold of a photostatic copy or certified true copy of your DD 214 (your separation paper) and wait. When Form Letter "A" gets back to you attach it to DD 214, rush again down to the Legion, and fill out Form No. 1. Then send those three to the given St. Louis address. If you were in the Army or Air Force but are not claiming overseas duty, then start with the paragraph above that begins "Then get hold of..."

To Be Completed By Fall

The Board of Music and Public Relations of the Festival Orchestra of the Fine Arts Quartet, who specialize in chamber music will headline the winter quarter's programs. They will be here Jan. 15. On Feb. 12, a soprano star of NBC radio and television, Elaine Malbin, will present a concert. The widely acclaimed Children's Choir from Oberkirchen, Germany will conclude the 1957-58 schedule with a program on March 31.

Floyd Miller, chairman of the Veterans

South Dakota Rifle

Team Places First

in N.R.A. Match

Fred Gerth, a junior in Agricultural Education from Fargo, was recently elected president of the Daotach Chapter of Alpha Zeta. He succeeds Marvin Duncan in that position.

Other officers elected include: Curtis Nelson, vice president; Jerome Osmose, Scribe; Howard Schmidt, treasurer; and Vernand Frederick.

Satchmo's Appearance

Choir from Oberkirchen, Germany will conclude the 1957-58 schedule with a program on March 31.

Curtis Nelson, vice president; Jerome Osmose, Scribe; Howard Schmidt, treasurer; and Vernand Frederick.
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The Spectrum

By Neal Bjornson

The SC student body president moved to the podium and introduced President Red R. Hultz.

In his remarks to the assembled students, President Red R. Hultz stated that this was an important occasion for the college.

He would like to open his remarks for those of you who were not there. "Here in this campus student leadership helps set the campus tone just as faithfully as any other organization of government or society. The advice and counsel one could use to describe this tone are, indeed, the same used in describing any government. They are either 'lax, ineffective, demoralizing,' at one end, or 'sensible, well-planned, progressive, valuable, and satisfying' at the other."

In these few words Dr. Hultz stated the opinions the students will have when they judge the student government. In the months to come, the Senate of SC will judge these senators and their president by their actions. When this judgment is complete they will place them in one of the two categories described by Pres. Hultz.

The students of this institution will judge these people, but on what? Will they base this judgment? The continuing phrase is a tribute to the people who have such an annual spring program schedule is not filled.

At any rate, our very best wishes go with him, and we of The Spectrum look forward to seeing those boys again. We can again say good-bye to a big bowl of green grass with good old Tiger.

Socially Speaking...

By Jean Anderson

WHAT’S THE EASTER BUNNY going to bring you? Lotsa colored eggs and a great big chocolate bunny? Don’t eat too much and do all you studying and playing much golf, as the case may be. ANYWAY, behave.

NEW ACTIVES at the Gamma Phi house as of last Sunday are Sue McConie, Joelle Paris, Margaret Benedict, Jan Dietrich, Sharon Keaveny, Mary Helen Mishe, Janyce Roel and Sue Freeden. One of last year’s members toiled at NWSC.

Come depletion, and consequently, our cry, "HELP!" And that is just one group of last year’s members toiled at NWSC.
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By Corky

Saw the Easter Bunny gorging himself on commercial confectionery the other day. The large egg stated that egg production would increase multi percent if fed in proper amounts. That prompted little did he know that by gorging himself in such a manner, his production will exceed the demand, and thence, the Easter egg industry will hit a new low price-wise. Have to put him in the Soil next year.

This little Easter Bunny is quite an institution though. He really accomplishes the nearly impossible. All winter long he hoops around in his splendid coat of white and dodges shotgun pellets. Then comes spring and he must use his body resources to change his coat to brown. So what happens? Easter rolls around and he also has to lay eggs for a bunch of kids. Must be hard on the little fellow.

And such places, I say, such scenes he has to lay those eggs, whether beds, cribs, davenports, upon top of mantles, tables, or posts. And all over the White House lawn.

People aren't satisfied with the scene of the other day. The label on egg size. What a rabbit!

Easter egg sitting next to him. Be colored in the brightest hues and tones. They demand comic strip characters and names and designs on the eggs. It would be too much to expect that all eggs could be the same size. No, never. They have to range from jelly bean size to the regulation hen egg size.

What a constitution! What perseverance! What a rabbit! Something should be done to honor this rodent. I think we should have a National Easter Bunny week. Right after the Easter weekend. This would give the "fuzzy tail" a chance to lay overies rest. Even hens go out of production once in a while, why not the rabbit? Oh well. Let's all go home and set out the little green excelsior nests and wait for rabbit-rabbit to squat and—lay his eggs.

Mortenson Heads KKG

Ruth Mortenson, AAS junior from Barnerville, Minn., was elected president of Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority late last quarter. The election story was run, but no picture was available at that time.

Miss Mortenson succeeds Monica Savageau of Fargo as KKG presxy.

SUAB Organization Lists Its Duties, Activities, Purpose

By Kerry Murphy

To provide social and recreational activities for students through an organized program. That is the purpose of the Student Union Activities Board.

In carrying out its stated purpose, SUAB, to name a few, organizes and sponsors such things as dances, card tournaments, bowling tournaments, coffee hours, photographic and handicraft displays, movies, a chess club, and a billiards league.

SUAB also organizes a Student Union Week which is held in the fall to acquaint freshman students with the facilities of the Union building.

Various committees under the jurisdiction of the board are: dance and decoration; game and recreation; house and hospitality; creative arts; personnel and finance; and publicity. Each of those committees selects its own chairman and this chairman in turn serves on the SUAB. Other members of the board are student representatives of the Memorial Union Board.

Esther Tarbell, Memorial Union Program Coordinator, acts as advisor and coordinator for the board.

Through its activities, SUAB carries out its purpose of providing recreational facilities for the college student. The general student can be thankful that there are certain people on this campus willing to volunteer to carry out these functions. The members of SUAB certainly do not gain any material benefits for their efforts.

Patronize Our Advertisers

FACTS ABOUT DIAMONDS

A true appraisal considers four factors: color, cut, clarity (degree of perfection) and carat-weight. If you hear of a terrific "bargain" in a large or perfect stone, beware! Any reputable jeweler knows exactly what his merchandise is worth.

We do not offer bargain basement prices on our Martinson's diamond rings. We do know that when all four factors are considered, we have the finest values in town. Come in and see why.

MARTINSON'S JEWELRY

Open Friday Eve Till 9:00
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Honor Roll
NORTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
Winter Quarter 1957

General Institutional Average (All students, all curricula) 2.33

General Average (All undergraduates) 2.50
(All men) 2.51
(All women) 2.35

Average by School and Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Fresh.</th>
<th>Soph.</th>
<th>Junior</th>
<th>Senior</th>
<th>Group Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>2.76</td>
<td>2.68</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td>2.64</td>
<td>2.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allied Arts &amp; Sciences</td>
<td>2.66</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>2.66</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>2.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Technology</td>
<td>2.69</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td>2.74</td>
<td>2.69</td>
<td>2.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>2.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>2.59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average Honor Roll—Regular Undergraduates

Dewey and Larry Seg ...

Spring has sprung
Grass will rise
But not here where
The sharp clothes is.

That's right, loyal collegians, we here at The Straus Co., No. 70 Broadway don't let any grass grow under our feet when it comes to stocking Koel Kampus Clothies, spring, summer, winter, or fall.

With the advent of the spring season and Easter the accent is often asked about the "hello" for copy — contains the answer to questions most frequently asked about high fidelity.

THE FINEST IN Hi Fi PHONOGRAPHs BY MAGNAVOX RCA VICTOR FREE — Hi-Fi "Buyer's Guide" — Step in for your copy. The members discussed the first trip they plan to take to the mall area sometime this spring and possible tours were planned.

Johnsen To Preside

Kenneth Thompson Named To Head Agronomy Club

Kenneth Thompson was named president of the Sci Agronomy Club at the club's elections Thursday night. Other officers include: Jerome Olson, vice president; Marvin Wright, treasurer; Gerald O'Keefe, secretary; and Leslie Breitbach, reporter.

Karen Edinger, Fargo, has a happy "hello" for everyone because she's "Lulu" in the Kappa Kappa Gamma's called "OUR GAL LULU," The KKG chorus is in the back ground.

GIFTS, FOUNTAIN
WHITE DRUG CO.
34 Hour Film
24 Hour Service

We Have a Complete Department
Broadway & N. P. Ave. Two Locations and Across From Post Office

Little Arnold

THE STRAUS COMPANY
No. 70 Broadway
For Koel Kampus Clothies
High Percentage Of College Students Must Work To Finance Their Education

(AAP) - About three-fourths of the college men in the United States find they have to work, either part-time or full-time, to carry amounts, in order to finish college. With the costs, about four out of five students have a very wide variety of jobs, from tending bar to doing fashion modeling.

Associated Collegiate Press was able to get some information on working habits of college students by asking the following question of representative national cross-section of college students:

Do you support yourself entirely, partly, or not at all, by working while you attend college?

The results:

Men Women Total

Entirely 82% 8% 14%

Partly 56% 40% 50%

Not at all 26% 32% 30%

Students are able to work part-time or partially by depending upon the GI Bill or scholarships. "God bless the GI Bill," or "Bartender," or "a Long Spring months. A sophomore says: "I work to keep a part-time job."

A few students think that outside work detracts from studying and that all their free time should be spent in studies, or as one student states: "There will be plenty of time for work when we get out of school." And a sophomore moaned at Vinnanoma University (Vinnanoma, Pa.) offers this explanation: "So far our course work has not allowed us sufficient free time to keep a part-time job."

Newman Club Chooses Harmon As Prexy

Jim Harmon, Junior in IE&M, has been elected president of the Newman Club for the coming year. Jim has served as vice president for the Club for the past year. Other officers include Ray Link, vice president; Elaine Willy, secretary; and Ray Zink, treasurer.

At the April 7 meeting, it was announced that anyone interested in attending the Newman Club province convention at Mankato, Minn. on April 26, 27 and 28 should get in touch with Jim Harmon.

Gloria Lloyd To Represent State In Cover Contest

Gloria Lloyd, SC Homecoming Queen, will represent NDSC in the third annual Campus Cover Girl Contest sponsored by the Minneapolis Tribune.

Gloria's picture will appear in the April 21 edition of the Tribune's Picture magazine.

An official ballot will be published along with the photos of queen candidates from 30 upper Midwest colleges. The readers will be asked to vote on their choice for the title of Campus Cover Girl.

Hoffman To Guide Tau Beta Pi Frat For Coming Year

Anthony Hoffman was elected president of Tau Beta Pi national honorary engineering fraternity, at the group's regular meeting, April 7, Thursday evening.

Other officers include: George Struck, national vice president; Kenneth Wolfs, recording secretary; L. K. Peterson, corresponding secretary; Ola Ellen, treasurer; Louis Coley, cataloger; and David Duan, engineering council representative.

Another Ring Day has been scheduled for next Tuesday, April 23. The first ring day was held a few weeks ago and was quite successful. All veteran students are reminded that the 23rd comes only three days after the 20th, and all vets can figure out the meaning of that reminder.

National Alpha Zeta Officer To Meet Here

Melvin Buster, National General Secretary of Alpha Zeta from Washington, D. C., will be a guest of the Dutchess Chapter on Monday, April 22.

Mr. Buster will meet with the new and past officers of the local chapter to discuss current activities and future plans.

While on campus, Mr. Buster will also meet with the President of the college, the Dean of Students, the Dean of the School of Agriculture, and with various department heads in the School of Agriculture.

A luncheon in his honor is planned at 12:00 noon in the Memorial Student Union. All active members and alumni are urged to attend and get acquainted.
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Flynn Receives Lowe Award

Ken Flynn

BISON BREVITIES

Next Thursday, Friday, Saturday

REMEMBER, IF IT'S A . . .
COLD PLATE DINNER
or
JUST A SNACK
FOR BETTER QUALITY—AT REASONABLE PRICES
EAT AT THE
COLLEGE INN

6:30 A.M.  7:00 P. M.
Pearl Teclaw, Owner

"KONEN CAB"

“5-7357”

CLINT SPARKS, (Mgr.)  Ph. 54062

"KONEN CAB"

"5-7357"

CLINT SPARKS, (Mgr.)  Ph. 54062

If you are thinking
of a new or used car

Shop SERVICE CHEVROLET

1617 Main Ave.

Little Arnold

COLLEAGUES ARE BECOMING A RUDE, UNINVITED LOT. OUR MANNERS AND SOCIAL DEFEANOR ARE ROTTEN!

ILL AT LEAST CORRECT MY DAI
HARTS—OTHERS MAY FOLLOW!

MAY I HELP YOU WITH YOUR CAR?

PEEPM! (UP HERE!!

MY YARD IS A WITCH'S KITCHEN!!

TANKS!

I THOUGHT MY YARD WAS A WITCH'S KITCHEN!!

IT'S SO HARD TO BE 26 YEARS AHEAD OF YOUR TIME!!

GEE, GRET CHAMPIONSHIP!!

Kaiser Announces Golf And Tennis Spring Schedules

Erv Kaiser, golf and tennis coach, announced the schedule for this spring's meets in the two sports. Local meets may be added later on.

Golf
April 22 at NDU.
April 24 at Concordia at Edgewood.
May 2 NDSIC Invitational.
May 7 MSTC at Moorhead Country Club.
May 10 State Meet at NDU.
May 11 at Bemidji.
May 17 Conference meet at Sioux Falls.
May 20 Tainter series at Country Club.
The Swanson-Kostelecky trophy is awarded to the winner of the Tainter series each year. The winner has won this trophy for the past two years. If they win again this year the trophy is permanent in our possession. The meet is a three-school affair with NDSIC, Concordia and MSTC competing in it.

Tennis
April 23 at NDU.
May 2 at Fargo.
May 11 Grand Forks here.
May 17 Conference at Sioux Falls.
May 23 Bemidji.

Track Season Begins

With Dual Meet

At NDU Tuesday

The following schedule for the 1957 NDSIC track squad has been drawn up by the athletic department.

April 23—Dual meet at Grand Forks with NDU.
April 27—Jamestown Relays at Jamestown.
May 3—Bison Invitational for high schools.
May 4—Bison Invitational for colleges.
May 11—State Collegiate meet at the University.
May 17—Conference meet at Vermilion, S. D.
NDSC track mentor, Erv Kaiser reports he is still looking for prospective track men.

Fine Food, Delicious Steaks

Open Till 8:00 P.M. Daily

THE SKYLINE

Administration Bldg.
Hector Airport
春季足球是受欢迎的运动。今年的NDSC Bison足球队在新教练Bob Danielson的带领下，吸引了多名新成员。

在开放日38名新成员参加了训练。Bob Danielson教练表示，新成员们对足球的热情和他们的表现让他对未来充满信心。

据Chelf称，Rough Riders在1951-52年于Iowa大学取得了成功，并被选为全美大学橄榄球比赛的成员。

尽管今年的足球联赛还存在一些问题，如前期比赛的安排和球员的选拔，但通过教练和球队的努力，大家都对即将到来的比赛充满期待。

旅游计划明年夏天可用。有关旅行详情，请联系Westinghouse。


dial 5-6224

You will have an opportunity to work with a company that is having spectacular growth in many fields... giving you room to grow.

We help you prepare your technical training on your own time so you can pick a career in the industry of your choice... in the type of work you prefer, and in plants, sales offices and laboratories from the Atlantic to the Pacific. And, you can study for advanced degrees at Company expense. These are just a few of the many reasons why you should choose Westinghouse.

You are making a tough decision...

"where shall I start my career... which company offers me the best future?"

Your whole career can be affected by your decision, so choose carefully.

We sincerely believe you will make a wise decision in choosing Westinghouse, a company where big and exciting things are happening.

Here you can work with men who are outstanding leaders in fields such as:

- Atomic Power
- Automation
- Jet-Age Metals
- Large Power Equipment
- Radar
- Semiconductors
- Electronics
- Chemistry

...and dozens of others.

Choose Westinghouse for a rewarding future
Placement Service

Joan Watt was installed as YWCA President

Monday and Tuesday, April 22 & 23, 1957

Delco Products is seeking engineers.

Thursday, April 25, 1957

Montgomery Ward is interested in interviewing graduating seniors for their college training program.

Tuesday, April 22 & 26, 1957

Shell Oil Company is interested in Electrical and Mechanical Engineers with B.S. or M.S. degrees.

Tuesday, April 30, 1957

Dayton's Stores, Minneapolis, Minnesota are interested in Applied Arts and Science students.

Box Social Hilites

Regular ISA Meet

Going—going—gone!

And that's just what happened to the lunches at the Independent Student Association's "welcome back" party last Monday night.

A box social was held in connection with the first regular business meeting of the new quarter. Dale White's efforts as auctioneer brought in a total of $16.65.

Recreation for the evening consisted of games and dancing.

What's doing...

at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

Cutaway model of P & W A J-57 engine. This twin-spool, axial-flow gas turbine powers the country's newest fighters and bombers and is slated for Douglas DC-8 and Boeing 707 jet airliners. Engine was the first to be rated at more than 10,000 pounds thrust.

A LOOK

at the record

From its founding in 1925, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has been essentially an engineering company. Its primary objective has been the design and development of new aircraft engines of superior performance and dependability. The guiding policy has always been, simply, that technical excellence must be the paramount objective, attained through constant effort to improve upon the best.

As early as 1928 Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's Wasp engines powered Navy seaplanes which brought back world records in altitude, range and speed from competitions in Switzerland, Germany and France. The following year, Wasp-powered Army Air Corps airplanes were flying combat formations at 30,000 feet.

All through the 1930's the power, range and fuel economy of the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Wasp and Hornet engines were developed, and the engines seasoned with experience. Wiley Post, the Lindberghs, Martin and Osa Johnson, Amelia Earhart, Admiral Byrd and Rosie Turner were among the host of famous pilots who made aviation history with Wasp power.

During World War II, 50 percent of the aircraft powerplants for the American air arms were engineered by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Three of the five key fighter airplanes, a host of medium and heavy bombers, and 88 percent of all the military transports used Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engines.

The postwar development of the J-57 gained the company a position of engineering leadership in the jet field. It powered the first jet aircraft to fly faster than sound in level flight, and is now used in six supersonic fighters, three bombers and the first two American commercial jet transports.

BROADLY DIVERSIFIED engineering careers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft offer truly fine opportunity for young men equipped to deal with challenging assignments. You will find many answers to important questions about careers at P & W in our informative booklet, Jet Engineering. For a copy, write to Mr. F. W. Powers, Engineering Department.